
  

  

“INFORMATION REQUIRES ATTENTION”  

4 weeks before                           Day of                     4 weeks after  

                                    Evangelism 

         

TOOLS:  

1. Yard Signs  

2. Invite Cards   

3. Two Sizes of Banners.  4x8 or 6x10  

4. Community Posters 11x17  

5. Pray/Invite Cards  

6. Social Media Push  

7. Testimony video of someone who received an invite card. (Made at your location from your people)  

8. Service Times – these are critical.  If parking lot is completely full at a service, you have the potential of 

actually losing new people.  There needs to be room for them, both in the parking lot and seating.   

 

When do we start pushing Christmas Wave to the congregation? November 13th BEGINS 
EVERYTHING.   

Things to remember during the front side of the wave.  

- Don’t announce ANYTHING during the month except CHRISTMAS.    

- Cast vision heavily through this month.   

- Unchurched people will not come just because it’s CHRISTMAS. However, if they are invited there is a 
good chance they will come. INVITE CARDS are the KEY. Get your PEOPLE inviting PEOPLE!   

       



  

 

- Have the Directors (Children, Connections, Worship, Students) have a training day to train volunteers 
specifically for CHRISTMAS EXPERIENCE is everything. Bring a lot of people to a poor experience and 
you have wasted your time.   

November 13TH –   

- Begin talking about CHRISTMAS.  The whole month talk about CHRISTMAS Wave.    

- Yard Signs need to go out this Sunday.  Have stations set up in your church for people to come to get 

yard signs to be put in the yards of their homes/business.   

Have each family place a Yard Sign in their yard and then have the family make a video or at least 

a picture and post it on Social Media to invite all family and friends!  

- Invite Cards are passed out at the doors as people leave. (Sell vision with the cards, don’t just have 
greeters passing them out and the people do not know what to do with them)   

- Prayer Cards start this Sunday. Have people begin to pray about the “5” people that they will be 
inviting to the CHRISTMAS Service.   

- Put out Community Posters / Banners this week  

- Announce CHRISTMAS service times.   

- Put out Community banners (if allowed by codes)   

November 20TH —   

- All Yard Signs need to be passed out by the end of this Sunday.  Encourage everyone that has a Yard 
Sign to do a picture or video on Social Media to invite friends and family.   

- Invite Cards Have a video testimony (or live) of someone who came and become a part of the church 

because of an invite card.  Use that to get people to hand out the Invite Card.   

- Bundle in 5’s, pray over the five names and then hand them the bundle of invite cards.  

- Make sure all Community Posters in store front are distributed during this week  

- Put out Community banners (if allowed by codes)   

 

 

 



  

 

November 27TH   –   

- Launch Social Media Push. Encourage teams to share promotional posts.   

- The number one way of getting people to church is personal invites. INVITE, INVITE, INVITE  

-  If the community has regulations, put out Community Banners now (two weeks out).  

- Do prayer during service focused on who they are going to invite or have invited.  

December 4TH   – Continue with the Social Media push.   

- Do prayer during service focused on who they are going to invite or have invited.  

- This is your last week to PUSH. INVITE, INVITE, INVITE!  

- Continue to talk about the power of the invite!   

*CHRISTMAS WAVE WEEKEND - DAY OF WAVE*  

Go to Planning Center and you can find the order of service.   

- On CHRISTMAS, the experience that will cause people to come back begins in the parking lot. 
EXPERIENCE is the key.  From the parking lot to the pulpit and back to the parking lot.    

- Make sure you have plenty of staff/volunteers (double the teams) to make CHRISTMAS flow well.  
Directors need to fully staff all areas.    

- No guest should open the door themselves.  Greeters should not be talking among themselves but to 
be GREETING guests! Be intentional in greeting guests!    

The GOAL for CHRISTMAS Wave is to get as many FIRST TIME GUEST CARDS as possible.  Have a 
STRATEGY for getting that information. (Guest tents/stations. Double if not triple the number of stations 
that you have at your location)  

- Have the Compassion Kids train or wagons picking up kids.  

- Have all staff & volunteers wear Compassion Church t-shirts/sweatshirts and Dream Team lanyards. 
(Optional)  



  

 

Identify first time guest on CHRISTMAS by:  

o Having members of the church meet and bring their new guest to new guest stations/ tents to fill 
out card. Everyone will fill out a card and check if it’s their first time. (This vision is sold in the 
weeks prior to CHRISTMAS to the congregation and helps to ensure we don’t miss a single guest)  

o Attempt to get first-time guest to connect to a life/small/C group and invite back to guest meals 
through the following Sundays afterwards.  (OPTIONAL: One way to connect people to the 
church quickly is by getting them involved in what will be happening in January. Let them know 
what ways to get connected quickly through announcing life/small/ C groups, discipleship, 
freedom, events etc. 

o At dismissal again endeavor to identify first-time guest. Give guests specific 
instructions and location of where to return their card and connect with 
people.  



  

AFTER THE WAVE – HUGE FOCUS ON THE BACKSIDE OF THE WAVE.  The backside of the wave determines your 
long-term growth, and it is relational-driven.    

    IDEAS:  

1. Follow-up (Connections Process)  

2. Focus on building relationships and connecting with first-time guests from the 
wave.  

3. Invite back to the kid’s event!  

4. Invite back to Guest Meals and work on connection to Groups/Dream Teams  

5. Give people a job and a friend.   

6. Create Moments of connection in the series that we will be going through. (Heart 
moments during the sermon, worship, kids’ department, etc.)  
EXPERIENCE, when they come back, is key. Make them feel like your church is a 
family to be a part of. Let them know “YOU BELONG HERE!”  

January – After the Wave   

- Kids Event “Where are you?” Kid’s Edition. Make this Sunday all about FAMILY! Get creative at your 
location to ATTRACT everyone back!  

- Guest Meal.    

o Three groups for guest lunch:    

▪ Regular attendees will bring the guest that they invited to Christmas.  

▪ Guest from Christmas experience that wasn’t invited by someone else.   

▪ Day of guests. Invite the guests that are visiting for the first time that day.   

- New Series begins. “Where Are You?”   

- Mention the new series on Christmas and invite first-time guests to come back for the new series 
launch.    

- Advertise Small/Life/C Groups – Make it simple to sign up.  



  

 

January 8th & January 15th  

- Guest Meal. ( if you have 5 people show up IT IS WORTH IT)  

- If you don’t have a HOPE testimony do a video of someone whose life was changed on Christmas 

Wave. Have them share what it meant to be “invited” and how they feel they “belong” in only 2-3 

weeks at the church.    

January 15th & January 22nd  

- Baptisms.  Those that have given their life to Christ during Christmas Wave, be sure they are coming 
back to be baptized. Use this Sunday as a mini wave. THIS SUNDAY WILL BE HUGE FOR YOU.   

January 29th 

- Child Dedication is a great way to bring the family back. Ensure this is a celebration with balloons, 
cupcakes, pictures taken, and staff engaging the family. 

 


